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Abstract 
Objective: A HPLC method was used to detect the content changes of adenosine and cordycepin in cooking Cordyceps militaris. 
Methods: The HPLC mobile phase was composed of methanol and pure water(16:84) at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The column 
temperature was 27 ć and the sample loading volume was 10 μL. UV detection was performed at 260 nm. Results: This method 
is characteristics of simplicity, high stability and accuracy. The average recoveries were 113.6 % for adenosine, and 108.4 % for 
cordycepin. The content of adenosine in Cordyceps militaris had declined dramatically after steaming with water vapour. 
However, the content of cordycepin was relatively stable. 
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1. Introduction 
Cordyceps militaris, also known as the name of north Cordyceps sinensis, belongs to Ascomyxotinae 
Clavicipitaceae Cordyceps, Institute of China Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine had completed tests to 
compare the content of Cordyceps militaris and Cordyceps sinensis[2]. The test results showed that Cordyceps 
militaris and Cordyceps sinensis have the same nucleoside. The chemical composition of Cordyceps militaris and 
Cordyceps sinensis are basically the same, but the contents of some special functional compositions in Cordyceps 
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militaris are mostly more than those in the Cordyceps sinensis. Such as the content of adenosine in Cordyceps 
militaris was 34 times more than Cordyceps sinensis, and the total nucleoside content in Cordyceps militaris was 
5.25 times more than Cordyceps sinensis[3]. Cordyceps has the effects of antiviral, antibacterial,  hypoglycemic and 
anti-turnor growth, and an obvious synergies with cyclophosphamide.  Adenosine is an endogenous adenosine in 
human cells that directly get into the myocardium via phosphorylated generating cAMP to get nvolved in 
myocardial energy metabolism. Meanwhile adenosine is also involed in the expansion of coronary artery, increasing 
blood flow and it has obvious significant physiological role in cardiovascular system and the whole body's systems, 
and many other organizations [4]. The purpose of this research is to disclosure the effects of cooking on the contents 
of adenosine and cordycepin in Cordyceps militaris, which provides an appropriate method to use Cordyceps 
militaris. 
2. Meterials and Methods 
2.1. Test meterials 
Cordyceps militaris(Source:Yiyuan Jiangmen industrial co. Ltd) 
2.2. Reagent 
Adenosine reference substance (National Institutes for Food and Drug Control, the batch number:110879-
200202); Cordycepin reference substance (National Institutes for Food and Drug Control, the batch number: 858-
200202); Anhydrous methanol (HPLC purity); Watsons distilled Water; 0.45 μm aqueous microporous membrane. 
2.3. Instrumenttation 
Agilent 1260 liquid chromatograph; 1102 single-beam UV spectrophotometer; HS ultrasonic cleaner; FA2204B 
electronic balance. 
2.4. Methods 
2.4.1. Preparation of the reference substance solution 
The preparation of the adenosine reference solution: weighed accurately 10.0 mg of adenosine reference 
substance, into a 20 mL volumetric flask by adding distilled water to dissolve and dilute and scale. 0.5 mg/mL of 
adenosine reference solution was prepared. Respectively and precisely drew 0.5 mL, 1 mL, 2 mL, 3 mL, 4 mL of the 
reference solution into five 25 mL volumetric flask, added distilled water to dissolve and dilute and scale. 10 μg /mL, 
20 μg /mL, 40 μg /mL, 80 μg /mL of adenosine reference solution were prepared. 
The preparation of the cordycepin reference solution: weighed accurately 10.0 mg of cordycepin reference 
substance into a 20 mL volumetric flask by adding distilled water to dissolve and dilute and scale. 0.5 mg/mL of 
cordycepin reference solution was prepared. Respectively and precisely drew 0.5 mL, 1 mL, 2 mL, 3 mL, 4 mL of 
the solution into five 25 mL volumetric flask, added distilled water to dissolve and dilute and scale. 10 μg /mL, 20 
μg /mL, 40 μg /mL, 80 μg /mL of cordycepin reference solution were prepared. 
2.4.2. Preparation of the test solution 
1kg of Cordyceps militaris coarse crushing then ultrafine comminuted sieved the Cordyceps militaris micron 
powder  under 200-mesh. Took precisely 0.20 g samples into the conical flask with cover, precisely added distilled 
water 50 ml then recorded the weigh of the whole conical flask, ultrasonic extracted for 45 minuteˈweighed up and 
make up for the lost water in the conical flask, shaked, the conical flask to uniform the solution. Drewed 1mL of the 
solution to filltrate through the 0.45 μm aqueous microporous membrane into rhe sample testing bottle of HPLC. 
The preparations of the test solutions were prepared. 
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2.4.3. Chromatographic conditons 
Chromatographic columnlu: ZORBAX SB-C18 (5 μm, 4.6 × 150 mm); Mobile phase: Methanol-water (16-84); 
Flow rate: 1.0 mL/min; Injection volume 10 μL; Wavelength:260 nm. 
3. Result and Analysis 
3.1.  Cordyceps militaris micron powder’s particle size after ultrafine comminuted 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       
 
Fig. 1. The distribution curve of particle size of Cordyceps militaris submicron powder 
 
Table 1. The particle size of Cordyceps militaris submicron powder 
Sample D10(μm) D50(μm) D90(μm) 
Cordyceps militaris 
submicron powder 2.434 6.943 19.725 
 
3.2. To determine the detection wavelength 
A wavelength scaning by ultraviolet visible detector were done for each adenosine reference solution and  
cordycepin reference solution to determine the detection wavelength. The results showed that the maximum 
absorption of the adenosine reference solution and cordycepin reference solution were both at 260 nmǄ 
a                                                                                            
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  Fig. 2. (a) Wavelength scaning of cordycepin; (b) Wavelength scaning of adenosine. 
3.3. To draw standard curve of adenosine and cordycepin 
Different concentrations of reference solution injected twice for each sample, 10 μL for each time. Using the 
mass concentration quantities of adenosine and cordycepin as the abscissa and peak area as the ordinate to drew the 
standard curve. The results showed that both the concentration of adenosine and cordycepin had good linearity 
between 10~80 μg/mL. The regression equation of adenosine was y=29.582x+3.4303  r=0.9998 and the regression 
equation of cordycepin was y=31.104x+5.3053  r=0.9999. 
 
3.4. The effect of the ultrasonic extracted water temperature on adenosine and cordycepin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Content changes of adenosine and cordycepin in Cordyceps militaris after ultrasonic extraction in different temperature of water 
 
The figure3 showed that with ultrasonic extracted in different temperature of water, the contents of adenosine 
make a great change. The higher of the ultrasonic water temperature, the lower content of adenosine in Cordyceps 
militaris. While the content of cordycepin showed low temperature sensitivity, the ultrasonic water temperature had 
little effects on the extraction of cordycepin. Conclusions as a result, the optimum water temperature of ultrasonic 
extraction was between 20-40ć. 
3.5. Precision experiments 
Table 2. The results of precision experiments 
Samples Peak area (mAu*s) The average peak area(mAu*s) RSD % 
Adenosine 769.92041 769.27594 768.78613 768.65833 769.49179 768.80847 769.153845 0.06 
Cordycepin 627.15222 626.56372 626.50061 625.90448 626.56195 626.24109 626.487345 0.07 
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Injected the adenosine reference solution and cordycepin reference solution 6 times continuously  to measured 
their peak area. The injection volume was 10 μL. The RSD levels of adenosine and cordycepin peak area were 
0.06% and 0.07%, which were less than 2.0 %. It showed that the HPLC instrument had good precision. 
3.6. Repeated experimens 
Table 3. The result of repeated experiments 
Samples Content % Average content % RSD % 
Adenosine 0.212 0.224 0.215 0.228 0.211 0.225 0.219 3.3 
Cordycepin 0.219 0.214 0.216 0.215 0.215 0.216 0.216 0.8 
Six samples from the same bathch of Cordyceps militaris micron powder was weighed precisely to test their 
contents of adenosine and cordycepin, according to the method 2.4.2 above. The results showed that the average 
contents of adenosine was 0.219%, the RSD was 3.3% and the average content of cordycepin was 0.216%, the RSD 
was 0.8%. It showed that the samples had good reproducibility. 
3.7. Stability experiment 
3.7.1. Stability experiment of reference substance  solution 
Prepared the reference substance solution, tested the peak area of the solution respectively at different time 
(0,2,11 h ) at room temperature. Each sample loading volume was 10 μL repeatly 2 times, The results showed that 
the peak area RSD of Cordycepin and adenosine were 1.56 % and 2.02 %. It indicated that both adenosine and 
cordycepin reference substances solution had good stabilization in 11 hours. 
3.7.2. Stability experiment of test samples 
Prepared the samples of Cordyceps militaris then tested the contents of their adenosine and cordycepin at  
different time (0, 2, 4, 6, 10 h) at room temperature, The results showed that the peaks area of adenosine and 
cordycepin remain relatively stable. The peaks area RSD of Cordycepin and adenosine were 1.56 % and 2.02 %. 
3.8. Recovery test 
Weighted eight samples from the same bathch of Cordyceps militaris micron powder accurately into eight 
respective 50 mL volumetlric flask, made a group for two samples. One of the group was the blank control group., 
The other three groups added reference substance according to three different concentration levels. Prepared the 
samples according to the method 2.4.2 above. 
 
Table  4ˊ Results of recovery test 
Reference 
substance 
Content of 
samples % 
Reference 
substance 
additive 
amount % 
Test value % Recovery rate % 
Average rate 
of recovery % RSD% 
Adenosine 0.14 0.1996 0.38 116.2 113.6 2.1 
  0.2495 0.42 111.5   
  0.2994 0.48 113.0   
Cordycepin 0.32 0.2436 0.58 108.6 108.4 0.5 
  0.3045 0.64 107.9   
  0.3654 0.72 108.8   
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As table 4 showed that the average recovery test value of adenosine was 113.6%, the RSD was 2.1%. The 
average recovery test value of cordycepin was 108.4%, the RSD was 0.5%. The result showed that method 1.4.2 can 
be applied to the determination of the contents of adenosine and cordycepin in Cordyceps militaris. 
3.9. Effects of steaming on the contents of adenosine and cordycepin in Cordyceps militaris. 
Took an appropriate amount of Cordyceps militaris micron powder on the steaming plate, steamed by water 
vapour just like the way Chinese people steaming fish. The cooking time was 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 min. Took 
samples after cooking, cooled them, measured the moisture of them and prepared for testing. Prepared the samples 
accordiong to the method 1.4.2 above. Test the content. The results were as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4. Different cooking times on the effects of adenosine and cordycepin 
 
From the figure 4, we can see that the content of adenosine in Cordyceps militaris had greatly reduced after 
steaming 15 mins. It was consistent with the research of Jie Fu[5] that adenosine was unstable when it was heated. 
In addition, the result showed that as the extension of steaming time after 15 mins, the reduction of adenosine was 
not obvious .The whole steaming process made the reduction of adenosine about 70 % ~ 75 %. But in the other 
hand , the results showed that the extension of steaming time effects little on the content of cordycepin. The RSD 
value of the contents of cordycepin was 3.1 %. So the declince of cordycepin is non constat. 
4. Conclusion 
This experiments adopt HPLC method to detect the contents of adenosine and cordycepin in Cordyceps militaris. 
The method is characteristics of simplicity, high stability and accuracy. The content of adenosine in Cordyceps 
militaris had declined dramatically after steaming with water vapour. Howeverˈthe content of cordycepin was 
relatively stable. The results showed that adenosine was thermal instability. Bolling is the most commonly way to 
cook Cordyceps militaris in the Chinese family , but the heat can cut down the effective components and reduce the 
medicinal value of Cordyceps militaris. This paper provide a basis for how to deal with Cordyceps militaris in an 
appropriate way. 
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